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to be in good agreement with single particle, cold plasma theory/at / power levels P abs � 100 kW (E � 100V/m) and ion temperatures kT i � 600eV. Good penetration of the electric field is observed in the densest available plasmas (n _ 7 x 10 12 cm-3 ) with no evidence of parametric decay or enhanced particle loss other than temperature ------------------------------dependent losses such as thermal flow to obstacles. Ion tempera tures are limited by charge exchange on the large neutral reflux at the higher rf powers.
INIROnuCTION
Wave heating in the ion cyclotron range of frequencies is becoming a recognized means of supplemental heating for tokamaks and other devices (Rothman, et al. , 1969; Swanson, et al. , 1972;  , , Hosea and Hooke, 1973; Takahashi, et al. , 1976; Iiyoshi, et al. , 1976; Scharer, et al. , 1976; Vd6vin et al. , 1976 ).
-------
We report ICRH experiments performed on the supported toroidal octupole at the University of Wisconsin. The study of ICRH in an internal ring device offers advantages over a Tokamak such as the absence of ohmic heating current, and the ability to vary the plasma parameters, especially density and magnetic field over a wide range.
For most plasma densities available in the octupole the wavelength at the ion cyclotron frequency (A -100 -300m) is much larger than the size of the machine. The vacuum electric fields are of linear polarization and point in the toroidal direction perpendicular to the poloidal octupole field. The spatial distribution of these fields is determined mainly by the conducting cavity walls and hoops. The penetration of the electric field can be measured directly in the presence of plasma and can be analytically approximated by placing "image" currents to approximate the distributed currents in the conducting walls.
Both the plasma loading of the rf antenna and the resulting ion temperature are compared to single particle, cold plasma theory with good agreement even at high rf powers when ion gyroradii are no longer small compared to electric field scale lengths. The ion temperature is governed mainly by two loss mechanisms: particle loss to hoop supports and to the ion energy analyzer collector pipe, and charge exchange on the neutral reflux which originates from various vacuum � surfaces including the toroidal limiter and fifth hoop insulator.
The large neutral reflux dominates the ion losses at the higher rf powers and emphasizes the need for better cleaning techniques.
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APPARA1U S AND DIAGNOSTICS
The toroidal octupole device on which these experiments have been performed is described by Dory, et al. (1966) . A poloid al cross sect ion of the device is shown in figure 1 . The four copper hoops of circular cross sect ion are continuous and encircle an iron core (n ot shown) . Currents induced in these hoops by capacitor excitation form the octupole poloidal field with half sine wave duration of either 5 or 10 msec. The maximum available poloidal field at t h e midpoint of the outer wall is 2. An rf electric field in the toroidal direction suitable for cyclotron heating in the po1oida1 field is induced by a "fifth hoop"
of oblong cross section mounted near the floor of the aluminum toroid.
The single turn fifth hoop is concentric with the four po1oida1 field hoops but has a gap which is driven externally as a single turn i n ductor Due to the voltag e limitations imposed by the shield, the hoop is _ normally used only with a glass cover for insulation from the plasma.
The oct upole magnetic field is shown in figure 3 . The time evolution of a representative experiment pulse is shown in figure 4 . These plots have been generated by a plasma simulation code which will be discussed in section IV. Trace a is the poloidal magnetic field strength measured at the midpoint of the outer wall.
The plasma generally used for these experiments is produce d by ECRH 
In figure 4d the ion temperature rises rapidly when pe
ICRH power is applied. The IeRH pulse is turned on at 5 msec and off at 7 msec. The rise of neutral density (figure 4e) occasioned by the increased bombardment of the walls with high energy ions increases the energy loss by charge exchange. The rising charge exchange loss soon dominates the ion cooling and the ion temperature drops to a level dictated by the neutral reflux.
WAVE PENETRATION
Since the vacuum wavelength at our frequencies (1-3 MHz) is much greater than the machine size, we are well below the minimum cavity mode frequency. In this regime, it is convenient to represent the vacuum rf electric field as the superposition of fields induced by the hoop and several of its images.
The effect of the plasma on the rf electric field and its polarization can be estimated from two view points. First, we look for regions of propagation and evanescence in the toroid. The cold plasma dispersion relation for a bounded plasma (Scharer, et al., 1976 )
in the region W «w ce where W is the drive frequency, w ce is the electron cyclotron frequency, R, L, S and P are the dielectric tensor elements J defined by/Stix (1962) and n 'l and n L are the components of the index . of refraction parallel and perpendicular to the static magnetic field.
The effects of magnetic field curvature are not included.
In the octupole the magnetic field is purely po1oidal with relatively strong curvature which we will assume does not seriously alter this qualitative treatment. very narrow an Just outSl e n it = s (w � w ci ) (not shown) also exists in which the fast mode propagates but should not affect the electric field intensity at the ion cyclotron resonance.
Since the fast wave is only weakly evanescent (skin depth of several centimeters) and the slow wave propagates to the resonance ·we may expect linear polarization of the rf electric field at the resonance. 
and the average power absorbed per ion is:
where � and l/ refer to directions with respect to the magnetic field.
For the conductivity, we use the cold plasma dispersion relation to derive 0Vharton, 1965; Sprott, 1969) : We shall also assume small collision frequencies for which al/-+ 0 and since we have set E I I = 0, we will ignore the heating contribution of
Further, in the v-+ 0 limit, a J,. can be represented by a delta function in B and we have (Sprott, 1969) :
where B is the magnetic field at the ion cyclotron resonance and o (B 0 = �� and e is the electronic charge.
As it stands, the theory predicts the average power absorbed per This theory can also be used to predict the ion temperature achieved if all the competing gain and loss mechanisms in the octupole are considered. A computer code (S]MU1T) described by Sprott and Strait (1976) has been used to simulate the time development of the plasmas. This code is a zero dimensional solution of the particle and energy balance equa tions, in which all known heating and loss mechanisms are included in some appropriately spatially averaged manner. The code predicts the time dependent, spatially averaged, densities and temperatures of both electrons and ions as well as the neutral density (assumed 0.025 eV HZ).
EXPERIMENTAL SCALINGS
An example of a velocity distribution measured by the method of section II is shown in figure 8 . The velocity distribution is plotted technique has served to reduce the reflux as measured after the experiment but without significant rise in ion temperature. We also plan to replace the present glass insulator with MACOR machinable ceramic which has been found to be relatively clean when used as limiter material in tokamaks (Bardet et al., 1976) . Methods of discharge cleaning including low power ECRH are also being studied.
The simulation program can also be used to account for the power flow in the ICRH system. Figure 14 shows a block diagram of the system for a representative steady state plasma. At the design limit of the oscillator we can supply 830 kW at 39 kV op to the tank circuit.
The plasma absorbs 91 kW at the ion cyclotron resonance to produce an ion temperature of 480 eV in a plasma of 2 x lO ll cm -3 density.
Of this power 52% is lost to charge exchange and 45% to obstacles, with the remaining 3% lost by several less important mechanisms. The low coupling efficiency from the oscillator to the plasma is limited by the Q of the tank circuit we are able to construct. In principle the coupling efficiency may be increased either by increasing the tank circuit Q (increaSing the parallel resistance of the tank circuit) or increasing the plasma density (lowering the plasma load connected in parallel).
CONCIlJSIONS
We have demonstrated that electric fields penetrate well to the ion cyclotron resonance zone even at the highest available densities en $ 7 x 10 12 an-3).
The single particle cold plasma theory for linear polarized wave heating at the fundamental of the ion cyclotron resonance is . shown to describe the observed heating well.
I This theory has been tested at two points. First, the power absorbed by the plasma has been compared to the theory since we can measure the spatial distribution of electric field. Second, the reSUlting ion temperature has been compared to the theory with the help of a plasma simulation code to calculate the simultaneous contributions of many gain and loss mechanisms.
Ion temperatures of roughly half the ion population have been raised from kT. < 3 eV to kT. $ 600 eV with no deleterious effects
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other than those explained by the temperature dependent loss mechanisms considered by th� simulation code.
The ion temperature is limited at the high rf powers by charge exchange on the neutral reflux. We are exploring methods of control ling the reflux which include titanium gettering of the toroid surfaces and the installation of a MACOR insulator to replace the glass insu lator over the fifth hoop.
When a toroidal field is added, we can produce ohmically heated plasmas with currents _ 20 kA and densities approaching 1 0 1 3 an-3
We plan to pursue fast wave toroidal eigenrnode heating experiments in this more Tokamak-like regime.
*This work is supported by U.S. ERDA. 
